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Hanging Victim
Was SB Student

A man found hanged in Central Park about two weeks ago
was identified last Monday as a Stony Brook foreign
exchange student.

Ethiopian Abdi Sayedi a 33 year old senior in economics,
was found hanging from a Central Park tree March 12 with
his feet and hands bound by rope. Sayed had been reported
as missing at the end of last week. He had reportedly not
been seen at his residence in Keller College in Stage XI after
the winter recess ended on March 16.

The death is under investigation as a suicide.
According to reports in Newsday, 24 feet of rope similar to

the type found on Sayed's bound body was found in his
dorm room Monday night; this discovery has strengthened
the police's sucide theory.

Since the end of last October there have been six reported
suicide attempts - two of them successful - by Stony
brook students. If Saeds death is confirmed as a suicide,
this would be the third one reported among Stony Brook
students this year.
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(from left to right) Ron Willa, Mike Fitzpatrick, Yvette Edwards, Kevin Kelly, Marc Statesman/Ray Parish

Gunning, and Gerard Karcher at Wednesday's FSA meeting.

By Ray Parish
The Faculty Student Association (FSA) Board of Directors

voted Wednesday to allow Daka to raise meal-plan prices
four percent; part of the additional cost, however, will be
defrayed by FSA, thanks to a decision by the board to reduce
the FSA meal-plan commission by $75,000.

Despite the $75,000 deferment, the rate for the 19-meal
plan will jump from $1,360 per year to over $1,400 per year.
Prices of lesser meal plans will received similar hikes.

Board members argued over several of the findings of the
special committee which reviewed Daka's requests for rate
increases. The special committee comprised of FSA
members made recommendations to the board of directors
regarding all of Daka's requests, but two proposals in partic-
ular came under fire from FSA management.

In a March 25 memo to the board of directors, FSA Execu-
tive Director Ira Persky cited several "points of disagree-
ment" between the committee and FSA management.
Among these were the committee's proposal regarding
Daka's rate hike request for wage increases and the sugges-

tion that FSA forgo $75,000 to help defray the cost of the
increases for studends. The loss of that money, Persky said,
would represent seven percent of FSA's total net worth, and
would "seriously impact the corporation's ability to carry on
[expansion and rehabilitation ] projects."

But, at the meeting, the several members remained
unshaken in their support of the proposal to turn the meal-
plan commission money toward alleviating the the
increases. FSA Secretary Kevin Kelly argued that FSA should
do what it can to keep university expenses from becoming
excessive. "I have a feeling there are people who would like
to go to Stony Brook," he said "who are just barely able to
afford it"

Those opposed to absorbing part of the increase, such as
board member Richard Solo, director of orientation, and
board member Fred Preston, vice president for Student
Affairs, expressed the belief that the money would better
benefit the students if it were put to work in lump sums
toward projects, rather than spread out among all meal-plan

(continulled on pagl> 9}

Statesman/Paul Kahn

GREAT SCOTTI Last night was the opening of "Terra Nova" by Ted Tally. Shown above
are Robbie Van De Veer as Kathleen and Michael Cortese as Captain Robert Scott.
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Power Outage
Cuts Activities

By Amelia Sheldon
The wait for replacements for electronic parts dam-

aged by a fire in the Stony Brook Union last Thursday
resulted in a week of limited student events because of
reduced power in the Union. Some Union-based organiza-
tions were forced to close down completely because of
the power shortage.

The replacement parts were picked up Wednesday
and campus workers worked late into the evening last
night restoring power to the building. Evening events
scheduled in the Union Ballroom, Fireside Lounge and
Bi-level had to be relocated or postponed since last
Thursday. The James College St. Patrick's party, a rainfor-
est symposium, and Korean Night were just a few of the
events that were relocated during the power shortage.

"This is the prime time of the year," said Carol Fried-
man, Union scheduler, concerning the high demand for
Union space. Friedman said that the outage added to the
inconvenience experienced from the recent water main
break. Several groups, she said, are still waiting for new
time slots because of the early closings that crisis caused
weeks ago weeks ago. Most of the space in the Union has
already been reserved through the end of the semester,
making it very difficult for those events cancelled to be
rescheduled, she said.

'Me lack of electricity halted the Sunday night/Mon-
day morning production of Statesman, located in the
basement of the Union. Monday's issue had to be can-
celed causing a $500 to $800 net profit loss to the paper.

The Crafts Center, also in the Union basement, was
unable to hold or relocate classes. "We can't relocate
classes because we can't relocate equipment," said Mar-
cia Wiener, coordinator of the Craft Canter. The center's
ceramic studio, weaving studio, and darkroom were all
without lights or electricity. Wiener said the biggest prob-
lem was getting in touch with all of the students and
informing them of the cancellations.

Some organizations, such as NYPIRG, managed to stay
open. "The power outage has hurt us because we have
limited access to the offices and are working by coleman
lanterns." said Clarence Brown, NYPIRG state board
representative.

The Polity Hotline was forced to reduce its hours
because of the electrical outage. The Polity suite, how-

(continued on page 3)

FSA to Cover Meal Plan Hike
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Whats The Matter?
Not Geffing Any Response To Your

Point Of View?
Or maybe you're fired of hearing the same old

things said over and over again and you would
like to have some new input. So what are you

waiting for? Put your point of view on a piece of
paper (typed & double spaced, please) and

send it to Statesman, P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook.
New York or drop it by Room 058 in the basement

of the Student Union.
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CONGRATONS
TV MIKE ICORTESE

and the cast and crew of
"TERRYA NOVA"

Good Show, Scott!H
from StatesmLan

Statesman Could Use

Writers - Call 632-6480
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Powver Shortae Disrupts A ctiites ina Un(ion
Oot

Recent R I I D ActIIl

Recent Racial Inrcident s Drawt is pirte Ac 1i z

iWhenyou're the
best in LSAT prep

you get a lot of
free adivertising.
-Why do many LSAT prep 'experts" keep comparing

themselves to Kaplan in their ads? Because they don't
want you to start comparing with real facts and figures.

If you did, you'd discover that more Ivy League law
students prepared at Kaplan than anywhere else. You d
discover the worlds largest test prep research staff, the
moKst up-to-date materials, the most comprehensivre
computerized diagnostic program.

You d discover that you never have to miss a class-
either review lessons with an instructor or with our
LSAT prep tapes. And that we 11 never dose you out of a
course because we can add classes to fill students' needs.

You'd discover that our LSAT prep is, and always
has been, guaranteed. And lastly that Kaplan students
are well-represented among those "who score the most.

S~o call. Enroll. YoGIl discover jus why Kaplan is stu-
dents' first choice for LSAT prep-and other companies
first choice for imritation. ,X K~im AB&

Prepare For June 15 ILSAT
ON CAMPUS

Classes and Tapl s in Cenirl Hall, 043

For Informalton, Call:

______421-2690
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(continued from page 1)
ever, was not forced to operate with such primitive devi-
ces as kerosine lamps, due to an emergency circut that
powered one fluorescent light, according to Bill Fox,
Polity casework supervisor.

WUSB, the campus radio station was not as severty
affected by the shortage. 'We were off the air for about 15
minutes at the time of the fire," said Frank Burgert,
WUSB's chief engineer. Located in a wing of the Union
that was not affected by the power shortage, WUSB used
its emergency generators only directly following the fire
and while repairs were being made yesterday.

The closing of the Union in the evenings throughout
the week '"has cost us a great deal of money," said
Charles Thrasher, Daka's regional director. He said the
limited hours of the End of the Bridge and the Union Deli
"caused student customers discomfort ... is hard for the
employees, and made us unhappy."

"Thbe cause has not yet been determined," said Edward
Quinn, assistant director for Union Operations, of the fire
that sparked the week of inconveniences,

Robert francis, vice president for campus Operation,
said the fire "was strictly electrical in the switch gear

itself and could not have lasted more than 20 seconds."
An electrical crew last weekend cleaned the area the

fire had damaged and "checked to see that wires hadn't
been burned and that no other systems were being com-
promised," Quinn said.

The inaccessability of replacements was the only
cause of the delay in repairs, Quinn said "The parts are
26 years old ... we had to go to Westinghouse to order
them," he said The parts were air-freighted from North
Carolina to New Jersey where a Physical Plant employee
picked them up.

-.

By the College Press Service
Race relations on various American cam-

puses have been marred by a rash of "inci-
dents" in recent weeks, but observers don't
agree on what to make of them.

While some see the incidents - which
range in seriousness from racist jokes on a
campus radio station to beatings - as
emblematic of a rise in student racism, other
specialists see them as examples of thought-
less insensitivity that, in the broad improve-
ment in race relations, ultimately will be
forgotten. Most recently, UCLA temporarily
suspended the editor of the Daily Bruin for
publishing an anti-affirmative action car-
toon. Two weeks ago, the Massachusetts
Commission Against Discrimination, upon
investigating racial incidents at the U. of
Mass, Amherst, called for administrators to
start more programs promoting "racial
understanding." The commssion was react-
ing to an incident in which a group of white

students chased and beat a smaller group of
black students. Earlier that day, a white foot-
ball player had been injured in a fight with a
black student. The University of Michigan,
meanwhile, pulled a student disk jockey off
the air at the campus radio station when the
student told anti-black jokes.

And a panel organized by Tbe Citadel to
look into a much-publicized racial hazing
incident at the South Carolina military col-
lege last fall recommended last week that
the band not play "Dixie" at football games,
and that The Citadel appoint blacks to disci-
plinary boards. At the same time, Baylor's
president said progress in race relations at
the school was unsatisfactory, and that
extracurricular activities especially could
benefit from integration.

At the U. of California, Santa Barbara,
many recent incidents have sparked protest
marches on campus. Mark Armstrong, at
UCSB's Equal Opportunity Program, said

students have been arrested for no reason
other than race. He quoted forner Chancel-
lor Robert A. Huttenback as sayang UCSB
couldn't get coordinated black athletes for
its basketball team and that the school is "
&getting less bang for the buck.' "

UCSB students marched last week and
asked trustees to select a chancellor sensi-
tive to minority concerns. "There is no
doubt in my mind that the number of racial
incidents is increasing," said Frederick Hurst
of the Massachusetts commission that
probed the racial climate at U. Mass. Hurst
attributed it to "an attitude around the coun-
try that makes people who are not well-
meaning believe they can manifest racial
feelings in negative behavior." But Univer-
sity of Michigan Prof. Reynolds Farley,
author of "Blacks and Whites: Narrowing the
Gap," said he isn't sure there are more racial
incidents. "It could very well be that we're
more sensitive to these incidents. It may be

that the frequency of these incidents hasn't
changed, but that the reporting of them
has." UCLA's recent incident involved a car-
toon that implied even a rooster could get
into UCIA under affirmative action rules.
The Bruin's art director said he did not
understand the full implications of the car-
toon, and Editor Ron Bell said he did not see
it before it ran. Alfred Herrera, UCLA's coor-
dinator of transfer programs, says the Bruin
generally is fair in reporting aobut minori-
ties. "If anything, they're anti-racist," he
added.

Most campus incidents, Hurst found, were
started by young people insensitive to the
civil rights struggle. "Young whites, but
young blacks also, tend not to remember
what happened back then."

Michigan's Farley contended there has
been progress in race relations, although
'It's hard to daw overarching conclusions.

(continued on page 9)

LONG ISLAND'S LARGEST TRAVEL AGENCY

1173 NORTH COUNTRY ROAD, STONY BROOK, NEW YORK

751-5300
(next door to Country House Restaurant) __
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A HERE!

WE'LL MAKE THE PLANS,

|_ _AUSTN GAEL

TO ADVERTISEI CALL 632 648
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Your Honda is
our business!
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Major Tuneups 'O4.yo)
Includes: plugs, pts., cap, rotor, valve adjushment, fuel filter

air filter, change oil & filter
(Fuel injected sgho hoge)

Front Brakes $75.95
- Includes: Honda Factory Pads, rotors cut (if necessary),

check and adjust irear brakes

Clutches $2O.00L
Includes: disc, pressure plate, bearing, adjust clutch

(83 and newer, sugh -y higher)

Front Shocks $ 1 75. installed

moncaays, luesuuys ax vweoreu/woy llmy

''TWO-FOR-OlNE!! '
Shampoo, Cut 8& Now Dry men $14

BRING A FRIEND.!.!1 women $24
} S.U.N.Y. I.D. 751-1112 EXPIRES APRIL 20,1987
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STUDENT SPECIAL

Permanent Membership
C ̂ f f95 includes 5 rentals
1495 w/valid SBID

'ORE PERFORMANC FOR APRIL

THE DEPARTMENT OF STUDENT UNION

& ACTIVITIES

IS LOOKING FOR

QUALIFIED STUDENTS
TO FILL

THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:

OPERATIONS STAFF

INFORMATION ASSISTANTS

STUDENT ACTIVITIES ASSISTANTS

OFFICE ASSISTANTS

CRAFTS CENTER ASSISTANTS

GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIPS

RESERVATIONS ASSISTANT

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED, APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE

STONY BROOK UNION Rm. 266
OR CALL 632-6820

MANDATORY GENERAL INFORMATION SESSIONS WILL BE HELD
ON APRIL lst & 2nd 4:30-5:30 SB UNION BL- . IN ROOM 226

WORK STUDY PREFERRED

XJ t J/ ^.iX^J|iVC ZENITH 9"

a toI lRENTALS DeUghts
I I nigh t mon thurs 

$
5

9
5

FH w I nigh t fr -sun 37
9

§ color T. V.

\\ WEEKEND SPECIAL

1 s I <fri, sat, sun ) 51595 $225 ire
|l :/ mon- sat sun S1295 abn 

e

yL a /I rthurs (ind.X r r n t I
& almond

1 < j Smith Point Plaza 2460 Nesconset Hwy.
z fo _ Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790

1F^ (516) 751-6336 -ANA

Large SelectonI
of Chasic and
Forngn fms

Avariae

JUON-THURS 1OM-9pm
FRI & SAT 10ar-9pm

SUN 11am-6pm

ll^-,2
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1988-89 SCHOLARSHIPrS
-FOR STUDY ABROAD

Graduate d IIe Voo Te Jountan

IandicaOppe
S ch olerehpn

Bacheor Ts Secondary Secondary school Second"
E^.^^-^ degree or unnv y work graduate of g raal me or graduate or
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Wmr
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o
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'- m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~hndicapped pournaist
*-97
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Cannot be rellefd to a Rotota

P. W Nice isght to scholtos wH we fluent In a org touq

Tepposea of Rotary Foundation Schxolarships is to further inter-
national underta; dng and frkendly relations amxong people of dif!" C

countries.

St*d or traning must be undertaken in a country or territory in which
'there are Rotary clubs, but not in the United States.

OBTAIN APPLICATION FROM
HARRY SPEAR Box 703 Stony Brook. Y 11 790 Tel 941-3795
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John Cucci
Sophomore, Age 20
Psycology
"Its tougher to get lunch
and dinner. Usually Ieat
at the Union Dei, but
now if I need bread or
milk, I have to go off-
campus to get it."

I

Surinder Jassal
Senior, Age 21
Biochemistry
"As an Information
Desk assistant, a lot of
people get angry at
[me], for their being
inconvenienced - but
mainly it's the EOB that
hasn't been open."

John Madonia
Graduate
Education
"Working on a program
like I-CON, the limited
hours in the Union
make it hard to adver-
tise the event, or get any
work done. And the
event is this week!"

GodzUla
Junior, Age 20,013
Humanities
"Go away, or I' eat
your roommate."

Ross Ce La Cruze
Freshman, Age 19
Economics
"I was really in a state of
confusion last weekend
as to when and where
the James College party
was going to be held It
ruined my plans forthat
evening. "

l
Matt Biondi
Freshman, Age 20
Engineering
"The H-Quad Cafeteria
is absolutely crowded
now. Also, after 6 p.m. I
have to go across cam-
pus to get cigarettes"V1

Let's Faee It man Photos/Paul Ka]

Helen Fletcher (Si^
Freshman, Age 18 BS

Biology Sa

'1 have to go to dinner
early, because they've am- :
been closing the union i _
cafeteria down earlier." - .<M:
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Saturday, March 28th

Take Stony Brook Road all the way down to a right
on Portion Road. Bear right to the lake!

WERE ON THE WA ERFRONMI!!
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special guest appearance by

j i

"GIGGLES"
Singing Their Hit

Love Letler

$2.00 OFF ADMISSION
WITH THIS INVITE

*^^^^GENTLEC4C ME NEDED; ............ .§azW>..Rf
To Party With '*Hundreds cf Ladies''

Everv Friday Nite at C€)BNICH2E
* $1 Buds for Men from 8:30 fill 1 1:00

* For G metn Under m1, Compwientary Drinks At Our Beverage Bar.
$2 Off With Invite For Those Under 21. * $5 Admission For Those 21 & Over

235 LAKCE SHORE ROAD
KLACE RONKONKOMA. N.Y. 11779 (516) 467-1600

IW

i-l^rr_rlicimvio E nc:
N ULTIMATE SPRING BREAK
^ DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA7
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A coo, Schedule of fta pool dock pdwor ap obnrb act~.t,
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'ALL TAXES. TIPSA
_ S€EXMK CKADGES WLUOEO

AGE - OAD TRIP OPTION
4E ABOVE) (DETAILS BELOW

FORl FUtrTER INFORMAON AND SKSN-JP:

I FOR FREE TRIP GIVEAWAY ON YOUR CAMPUS. F eS
AP L W
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It's Here...A Great Place For Everyone
18 & Over To Party!!!

- Kt"daK
The "Uetiwdl" Byip Godd...
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A

ADIES DRINK "FREE" AFTER SHOW I
RESV & INFO (516) 467-1600

235 LAKE SHORE PD
OVERLOOKING LAKE RONKONKOMA .

$2.00 OFF ADMISSION w/COUPON!!
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Meal Plan
Hike Curb

(continued from page 1)

"FSA is one of the only ways for student
leaders to channel large amounts of money
back to the student population," said Aaron
Rosenblatt, supervisor of University Billings,
a dissenting member of the special commit-
tee- "A 75,000 ticket is something you could
do something really major with."

Hugh Cleland, an associate professor in
the history department, argued that any
further increases in the cost of attending
Stony Brook will have adverse effects of the
outside perception of student life. This, he
said, would ultimately harm the university.

Solo made a motion to eliminate the
$75,000 commission reduction from the spe-
cial committee's proposals, but the motion
failed 4-7-0. The board had decided earlier
simply to move to approve the committee's
recommendations overall, and make any
necessary amendments to that motion
before passing it. After Solo's amendment
failed, Cleland surprised the board by calling
to question (requesting an immediate vote
on) the original motion to approve the com-
mittee's recommendations. In the subse-
quent vote, the recommendations were
approved by the board 5-4- 1, and the $75,000
commission reduction stood unamended,
despite the fact that some members of the
board wished to shrink the amount if not
eliminate it.

The committee's proposals passed lar-
gely unamended, with the exception of the
decision regarding Daka's request for
$61,616 to cover wage increases for manage-
ment, union, non-union, and student
workers. The committee found that "Daka
should have predicted most of these
increase costs and built a provision for them
into their bid for the contract last year." The
board of directors voted 8-1-2 to amend the
committee's proposed award was made
conditional upon the improvement of salary
management for student workers, including
a $.15 per hour raise suggested by Daka in

March 12 memo.

Racist
Incidents

(continued from page 3)

TMere's been a sharp decrease in racial dis-
crimination. Blacks are elected to high offi-

ces, and we've seen the emergence of a
black middle class since the forties and fif-
ties." Hurst argued that "people whove
come through the civil rights sturggle."
black and white - tend to become passive."
Although campuses and society may not be
able to rid themselves of all racism, Hurst
thinks the best strategy is to "knock it down
when it rears its ugly head." On most cam-
puses where minorities have protested the
incidents, whether big or small other stu-
dents have responded.The Citadel hlied a
commission to gauge the campus climate
for blacks. The Bruin's Editor Bell is under-
going a sort of sensiwvity training by engag-
ing in a round of talks with campus minority
groups. At U. Mass, Hurst was "very pleased
with all the helpful input from students,"
who, he said, were "ashamed of what had
happened I did not find indifference."

(intersection of rte. 25A & main street)

This coupon entities bearer to ONE (1) FREE LUNCHEON SPECIAL
when accompanied by a person purchasing an entree or

luncheon special of equal or greater value.

X manso's
«j2A11Rour 25A, Iot S . Now Yto*

*w~~~lbr^ ~941-4o ^
VliBW^V voKI SunXVds ons Holdaws =CI
In it mu . 4- sle -» f-. An An e r- Wrif A tbruirv 12 1 07 12 -1J

Have something to say?
Seen any gross injustices
lately? Write to Statesman,
P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook,
NY 11790. Or hand deliver
your letters and viewpoints
to the basement of the Stu-
dent Union, room 075.
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MARCH SPECIALS
0/ 30 minute SESSIONS $350

I--

Sr TROPEZ
SUNYS*1 SUMAN & SKIN CARE SALON
1 01 C Main Sr., Port Jefferson 4 73-4090

TO
ADVERTISE,
CALL
632-6480

THERE ARE TWO SIDE T
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARY.

And they're both repre-
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar

on the right means you command respect as an Art
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015.

ARMY~ NURSE CORPS BE THLOU CAN BE.
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ests were either selfish or indulgent, and neither
of these are appropriate for a journalist.

Walters has tried to play two parts for ABC. She
has indulged her ego both as a gossip-columnist
style interviewer and as a pseudo investigative
reporter. The former is more fitting; she should
stay in Hollywood, well awayfrom the Middle East

sion, as well as popular opinion regarding the Iran
arms deals, this would seem tobe a weakchoice of
excuses. Had she been truly examining the situa-
tion (as many other investigative journalists had
done) she would have seen that this in fact was not
true. Her interest was not in the lives of hostages,
or even getting the truth out in the open. Her inter-

Barbara Walters, the ultimate cosmetic journal-
ist, has taken yet another step toward representing
everything that is wrong with journalism. The Wall
Street Jouamal revealed last week that Walters
acted as a messenger for arms dealer Manucher
Gorbanifar, relaying information between him and
President Reagan. While she may have justified
such action with warped pragmatism, her irres-
ponsibility has done a disservice to television jour-
nalism and journalists in general.

The irony of this situation is that Walters is not
really a journalist to begin with; she is an enter-
tainer. Her ignoranceof and disregard for journal-
istic ethics only reinforces this notion.

In his lecture on campus last semester, Sydney
Schanberg, columnist for Newsday and Pulitzer
Prize winner, addressed the question of what
reporters must do to maintain true objectivity. His
catch-phrase "reporter as outsider" describes the
detached and objective attitude a reporter must
strive for have in order to perform his or her job
effectively. Barbara Walterism anything but an out-
sider. In fact, her actions make her so much an
insider that she can hardly be called a reporter.

Serving as a messenger is a breach of journalis-
tic ethics that may rarely be excusaible, when there
is some clear evidence that the impropriety benef-
itted the public. There is no such evidence for the
situation Walters created. In fact, if her clandes-
tine note-passing benefitted anyone, it was Wal-
ters herself. She would stand to gain quite a few
brownie points with Nancy and Ron by running
'their little errands. The indirect benifts of being a
sweetheart of the White House are likely
immense.

Walters, according to an ABC spokesperson, felt
that "lives were at stake" in the note passing
situation. After the findings of the Tower Commis-
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By Joseph S. Topek
Lately there have been several groups

attempting to recruit members on this
campus that have generated controversy
and complaint. Chiefly these have been
groups associated with "cults" that have
been accused of using questionable and
manipulative tactics to recruit members.
They also tend to have clear and quite
strong religious affiliation, often with a
powerful central figure or leader. It is not
my intention to comment on specific
groups or to judge whether or not they
meet these standards. Rather, it is to
advise members of the university com-
munity to be cautious when approached
by representatives of these groups and to
avoid being taken into something that
they may regret.

Certainly there are global issues con-
fronting us which question our very abil-
ity to survive on this planet, not to
mention the struggles each of us has
with everyday life. Beware of people who
have magical or over simplified answers.
There are no easy answers to these prob-
lems. All of us feel alone sometimes, as if
no one cares about us or about our prob-
lems. Some of us have trouble making

friends or maintaining close relation-
ships with others. There are plenty of
people who care - yes, right here on
campus in Peer-to-Peer counseling, the
University Counseling Center, the Inter-
faith Center, Residence Life staff, etc. -
but there are no instant friendships.
Beware of people who are excessively or
inappropriately friendly. This is often a
practice used to manipulate vulnerable
people and it is called "love bombing."
Have many of your friends joined a group
that you are uncomfortable with? Beware
of pressure to do something because
"everyone else is doing it." No one knows
what is right for you except you.

Has someone asked you to join a group
and tried to make you feel guilty about
yourself or about an issue or problem you
care about? Beware of groups that recruit
you through guilt. Guilt induced by oth-
ers is rarely a productive emotion.

Have you been asked to go away on a
weekend retreat or workshop to learn
more about a group? Does this weekend
workshop have some vague goals or
agenda, or is it being held in an isolated or
vague location? There is no reason to be
vague unless there is something to hide.

Does the group you are being asked to
join have different names, sometimes
names that sound far-reaching and
important, but don't completely make
sense? Does the recruiter answer your
questions by saying that you will have to
come on a weekend to find out or that you
will have to speak "privately" to a super-
ior? Beware of groups or individuals who
will not give you a straight answer or
seem to have something to hide.

Know that the two basic principles of
mind control, or "brainwashing," are:

1. If you can get a person to behave the
way you want, you can get that person to
believe the way you want.

2. Sudden, drastic changes in environ-
ment lead to heightened suggestibility
and to drastic changes in attitudes and
beliefs.

Don't go away for a weekend or longer
with a stranger or a strange group, or
participate in any of their activities
unless:

You know the name of the sponsoring
group.

You know its ideas, beliefs, and
affiliations.

You know what's going to happen at
the workshop or program.

You know what will be expected of you.
You know that you will be free and able

to leave and get home at any time.
You beleive the answers you are

getting.

Don't be foolish. Don't accept vague
answers. Make them be specific.

Can you remember a time when you
may have felt alone? When you were
overwhelemed by decisions to be made?
Like the world was falling apart around
you? If you do feel like that it will help to
reach out to someone that you can trust.
Maybe a friend, a teacher, a parent, a
counselor, a clergyperson. If you know
someone who feels alone, or over-
whelmed, or like their world is falling
apart, take the responsibility to help that
person. Help them reach out to someone
they can trust. When people are hurting
(and even when they're not), they need
each other.

(The writer is director of the B'nai B'rith
Hillel Foundation and Jewish Chaplain to
the University Interfaith Center.)

By Khalil J. Spencer
As graduate students, we have been treated to recent

reports concerning the upgrading of graduate education
at Stony Brook by way of the Graduate Research Initia-
tive (GRI) funding. We are led to believe that this fine
institution will finally live up to its curious title of the
"Berkeley of the East." Before those of us who are
buried in our research bother to take time out from our
studies to celebrate, there are several grim obersvations
that we might like to see changed for the better.

In spite of all this talk about upgrading graduate edu-
cation, grad students still find themselves working long
hours for impoverished wages, compared with our con-
temporaries at the Berkeleys of the North, South and
West. We have unaffordable to substandard health care
which the university does not subsidize. The university's
present answer to our housing needs is the over-
crowded, two-to-a-room Stage XVI "roach motel." Now
the university has effectiveley eliminated student fami-
lies from participaiton in the child care center by pricing
it out of our reach. None of this sounds to me like a
university trying to upgrade its graduate programs,
because the policy of abject neglect that these observa-
tions document fails to address the real human needs of
grad students.

But does this university owe any benefits to its grad
students? My answer to this is an unqualified "yes."
Without talented, dedicated students intensely working
on solving problems at the cutting edge, this simply
would not be a university. Since the university as well as
the student benefits from this apsiration to excellence, it
owes its students total support in return for the dedica-
tion of the prime of our lives to the betterment of its
academic programs.

Further, a university that has the nerve to teach and
do research in the "humanities" while ambivalent
towards inhuman working conditions for its students is
displaying the same hypocrisy towards human values as
our society at large, which seems to value cocaine and
bombs over love and assistance.

In response to these observations, I have suggestions
for improvement.

1 .End the two tiered system of wages. If the graduate
programs in the humanities and social sciences are of
high quality, and if they wish to employ students, then
their students should be paid the same (livable)base pay
as those of us in the well-funded hard sciences. Unvier-
sity funds should be diverted to provide a satisfactory
base pay to grad students in all departments. If the
well-funded science programs wish to augment this

level of support, so be it.
Stop ripping students off by leaving them no choice

but to teach full courses in return for partial stipends. A
department should not exploit its students by admitting

them and leaving them no choice but to work under
second-class conditions. If a department without ade-
quate means of supporting its students chooses to admit
them anyway, then this should be made abundantly
clear in an admission letter so the person knows that
he/she is accepting here at the person's own risk.

2. Since the university can only apply limited pressure
to the community as far as providing adequate and affor-
dable housing, and since stipends are marginal to
worse, the best alternative is for the university to pro-
vide sufficient low-cost housing for its students on cam-
pus. This housing should be of sufficient quality to allow
students to be able to grow both personally and intellec-
utally while enrolled here. Forcing six adults to live
packed into three bedrooms (i.e. Stage XVI) in a small
suite is somewhat ludicrous.

3. The present structure of health benefits create two
classes of people, those on the Research Foundation
payroll who can choose to belong to an (expensive) Blue
Cross/Major Medical policy, and everyone else. The
university should create a single, efficient, cost-
effective health group that would coverall students, and
should pay for as much of it as possible. At close tot
$100 per year (BC/maj. med.) for single coverage, pay-
ing for this would be the equivalent of a badly needed
raise.

4. It seems incomprehensible that a univeristy with a
major research hospital cannot more effectively inte-
grate it into the infirmary structure and make it more
available to student needs. Students who need physical
or mental care should be able to use the hospital resour-
ces freely after consultation in the infirmary and recom-
mendation from a doctor. Considering the level of stress
on grad students, and the resources in University Hospi-
tal require one to either pay a hefty fee or buyexpensive
insurance.

5. The university should provide high-quality daycare

service and supply funding for its operation at such a
level that all university personnel who need this service
can pay at a level commensurate with their resources.
lBy denying this badly needed service to students, the
university is actively discriminating against presently
enrolled students who have depended on this service for
their survival while enrolled in highly demanding gradu-
ate programs.

Denial of day care to the children threatens their wel-
fare by forcing them to exist in one of two possible
situations; full time care by parents who are bitter
because their opportunity for growth has been des-
troyed by the very university whose creedo encourages
developemt; or lack of care because parents choose to
pursue their educational goals and give their children
second-class, emotionally spent time. These children
already exist, the deed has already been done, it cannot
be undone. The parents and children deserve the right to
grow to the full level of their capabilities. Children
deserve the right to grow in a loving atmosphere that
will not breed future generations instilled with ignor-
ance and bitterness.

This university has, or will shortly have, resources
that it can redirect to provide for these basic human
needs. Only a small fraction of the GRI funding would be
needed to provide child care and full health coverage
and would go a long way towards reaffirming the univer-
sity's dedication to the self-improvement of its students.

An insensitive policy of addressing only academic
needs while students suffer will result in talented peo-
ple going elsewhere (or nowhere) for their graduate
education, and will result in a campus full of fancy
buildings full of whistles, bells, and blinking lights, with
no one to run them.

{The writer is a graduate student in Earth and Space
Sciences.)

Practice the Humanities Before Studying ThemBy Khi J. Spne
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or two towards a more just and
democratic society.)

A hundred national leaders in the
field of religion and of labor have
called for a giant mobilization and
rally in Washington for peace and
justice in Central America and
Southern Africa on April 25th. The
principal speakers will be Rabbi
Balfour Brickner; Thomas Gum-
bleton, Catholic Bishop of Detroit;
Eleanor Smeal, president of NOW;
and Jesse Jackson. Everyone who
abhors apartheid and condemns
U.S. policy in Central America
should join in the rally.

Hugh Cleland
Associate Professor

Department of History

Sci-Fi Cry

To the Editor:
It is with some disbelief that I

read Josh Krieger's article on the
Science Fiction Forum ("Sci-Fi
Counterculture," Statesman,
3/17/87). In the first place, either
the author or the proofreader (or
both) obviously did not pass English
101. The article was poorly written,
with run-on sentences, bad gram-
mar, misspellings, and poor organi-
zation rampant throughout. But
this is mere nitpicking compared to
the real problems.

As an active member of the
Forum since 1980,1 note little sim-
ilarity between the actual SF Forum
and that described in his article.
Before the June 13th fire, there
were over 7000 books i n our collec-
tion (not including magazines,
comics, and amateur publications),
not 6000 as stated. He writes that
2000 volumes were saved, a
severe overstatement. Less than
1500 were considered salvageable
by the Library Book Conservation
Team, who volunteered a great

deal of time and effort. Of those,
approximately 800 proved savable.

By far the most serious error,
however, was the allegation that
the Fcrum screams for 18 seconds
around a steam pipe "in commem-
oration of Sherman Raftenberg."
This strikes me as a barbaric and
unfeeling thing to do. Why would
any intelligent, caring person want
to do something like that in the first
place? The statement stikes me as
unnecessary and unsupported (not
to mention false).

In short, I feel that the writer
missed the entire point of the
Forum. We are not a bunch of weir-
dos, freaks, and misfits. We are a
club dedicated to science fiction,
fact and fantasy, interested in both
the future and the past. I urge eve-
ryone (especially Mr. Krieger) to
come to room 213 in the Union at 8
p.m. on Tuesday to see what the
Forum really is.

David Weingart

Editor's Note: The mistakes and/or
typos present in the article were
not nearly "rampant throughout"
as the writer asserts. There were
three verifiable usage errors (for
which we apologize) and one minor
typo. Also, the author of the article
stated "They rthe Forum] are a
diverse group of people and they
are interested in helping others."
The article did not imply anything
else about the nature of the
members. We urge everyone (espe-
cially Mr. Weingart) to reread the
article to see what it really was like.

Something to say? Write to
Statesman, P.O. Box AE,
Stony Brook, NY 1 1790 or
send letters and viewpoints to
Statesman, room 075 in the
Student Union.

Cut Jackson Bashing
To the Editor:

I write in reply to a recent attack
on Reverend Jesse Jackson by a
speaker from the Socialist Workers
Party, as reported in Statesman on
March 19th.

Reverend Jackson has been an
outstanding spokesman for pro-
gressive people in this country. He
has been unwarvering in his sup-
port of the Hormel strikers in Min-
nesota; he recently picketed with
striking CBS workers in New York
City. He criss-corsses the country
-in support of union activity by low
paid workers. In that sense, he fol-
lows the example of the Reverend
Martin Luther King, Jr., who was
murdered while supporting a sani-
tation workers stirke in Memphis.

Rev. Jackson has spoken at more
rallies and demonstrations by and
for America's hard-pressed family
farmers than anyone else in the
country. When the Great Peace
March arrived in Washington after
walking across the country, Rev.
Jackson was one of the speakers
invited to greet them. He has been
outspoken in opposing the Reagan
administration's shameful policy of
''constructive engagement" with
the racist government of South
Africa, and Reagan's "big stick"
policy in Central America.

Perhaps most important, the
Reverend Jackson has encouraged
tens and hundreds of thousands of
minority Americans, and especially
young people, to register, to vote, to
take part in politics, to be some-
body. He continues to do this, and
we see the results in the election of
candidates like Mayor Harold
Washington in Chicago and
Borough President David Dinkins in
Manhattan. (Of course, the election
of these men does not usher in the
millenium; but it does take us a step
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The Sixth Frontier: I-CON Gears for Weekend
By Daniel Smith

Returning to campus this weekend is the much
heralded I-CON, now in its sixth year. I-CON (short for
Island Convention), the largest convention of science
fiction, fact and fantasy in New York State, is comprised
of a myriad of speakers and activities pertaining to that
genre. I-CON VI will be held for the most part in the
Lecture Center from March 27-29, but there will also be
activities held in the Student Union.

This year's guest of honor is David Brin, author of such
works as Star Tide Rising and The Postman. Brin has
won the Hugo and Nebula awards for excellence in
science fiction, and as a consultant with the California
Space Institute is also a scientist in his own right.

Special guests are Colin Baker, who played the sixth
doctor on the Doctor Who television series and David

Gerrold, the story editor for the new Star Trek series,
which is scheduled to air in the fall. Also appearing at
I-CON by way of Star Trek is Mark Lena rd, the actor who
played Spock's father, Sarek. This is Lenard's second
appearance at I-CON; he was also at I CON IV in 1985.

There are over 50 scheduled guests to appear in pan-
els which will discuss topics in such fields as science
and technology, art and comic book design, and writing
in the science fiction field. There will also be an art show
in one of the lecture center rooms, at which all artists
are welcome to contribute their work, provided the sub-
ject matter is fantasy or science fiction.

Lecture halls 100 and 102 will be devoted to the
showing of movies for the entire weekend. Among the
flicks to be screened are the first three Star Trek movies.
Also, both Alien movies will be shown. Other movies

include Buckaroo Banzai, Repo Man, E.T., Wizards, and
The Man Who Fell to Earth which stars David Bowie.

The meeting rooms upstairs in the Union will be open
for all kinds of gaming. There will also be a dealers room
in the lecture center where you can find piles of comic
books, t-shirts, books and other paraphernalia.

If anyone has got the bucks, they can check out the
Dinner with the Stars (convention guests) event for $25.
Or you may care to see the Cabaret in the Union Audito-
rium which will feature Colin Baker and Mark Lenard
along with some of the panelists for only $6.

A student I.D. will get you the whole three days for $6
dollars which is a great discount from the normal $1 6
fee for the general public. Tickets are available at the
Union Box Office and at the door.

Keeping Campus Emergencies Under Control
By Mary Lou Lang

Bob Fantel, a campus fire marshal.
rescued a two year old boy last Januar'
from a smoke-filled room in Stage XVI.
Fantel's department, the Fire Safety Div-
ision of the Department of Environmental
Health and Safety (DEHS), is depended
on to respond to the most serious campus
emergencies.

When Fantel responded to the 756
p.m. call on January 7, he opened the
apartment door to find a room heavily
filled with smoke. He entered the room,
found the child and brought him to safety.
Fantel then re-entered t ie room and
extinguished the fire. The fire was
reported as cooking-related and the child
had been left unattended.

Chief Fire Marshal William Schulzdes-
cribed the rescue of the boy as "heroic."

"I'm proud of Bob for doing what he did.
We all would have done the same thing."

The DEHS serves many functions on
campus. Aside from fire safety, the DEHS
consists of specialists trained in occupa-
tional, chemical, biological, radiation,
and hospital safety.

Last year the DEHS responded to 1300
calls; they responded to 322 calls alone
this past January and February.

Stony Brook has had the most fires of
any Now York school, Schultz said. In

assessing the campus, however Schulz
said that it is a "definitely safe"
environment.

George Marshall, director of DEHS,
said that the Fire Safety Division (FSD) is
probably the most visible to the campus

community. The FSD responds to all fires
and alarms on campus. Although their
normal working hours are from 8 a.m. to
430p.m., they are on call 24 hours a day.
In addition, the FSD inspects all academic
duildings, dormitories,, cafeterias and

upcoming special events for safety and
health violations.

"We all feel that we should help people
and that any time we help them it's not
only good for us ... it is important to that
person," Schulz said.

FSD often responds to calls not related
to fires. Car accidents, people stuck in
elevators - and in one case a bomb
threat - are some such calls.

Schulz and Fantel responded Wednes-
day to a call on Nicolls Road where a car

hit a tree and was overturned, trapping a
woman inside. A male passenger was
thrown from the car to the pavement.
Schulz climbed into the car and rescued
the woman. Schulz said the man was
unconscious; "He looked like he was
dead." The man and woman were taken
to University Hospital.

However mimor a call may be, the FSD
will still respond to it. Last Friday, the FSD
received a call from the Office of the
Disabled in the Humanities Building.
People in the office reported an odor of
smoke. When Schulz arrived, Fire Mar-
shal John Poulos and Keith Ravinowitz, a
volunteer, were already addressing the
problem. Electricians were contacted to
replace a burnt ballast in a flourecant
light.

According to Marshall, the DEHS is
understaffed for what it would like to
accomplish. However, he said, adminis-
tration has been generous with the per-
sonnel of the DEHS. Marshall added that
work study students would be useful to
the department.

The main concern of the FSI is the
safety of people who live and work on
campus. "We don't care about a building
burning," chulz said, "we care about sav-
ing lives first."
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Attendance open to College Seniors/Graduates
in Communications. Advertising & Business

DISCOUNT FOR EARLY REGISTRATION

nforlcm petcat 516/561-9160 STITUTE FOR
or Write r. iche rtising
INSmUTE FM A M C A ( areer
c/o Jules Rabin Associates-Advertising t uidance
195 Rockaway Averue Vailey Sear

1
N t 6 - JT,

I'j-o ulat-k vmlt .f

i

e to students,
public...

WNY KIND OF
DONE?
in Provide:
* Typesetting
* Resumes
- Flyers
* Posters
*Business Cords
* Brochures
* etc......

What's The Matter?
Not Getting Any Response To Your

Point Of View?
-Or maybe you're tired of hearing the same old
things said over and over again and you would

like to have some new input. So what are you
waiting for? Put your point of view on a piece of
paper (typed & double spaced, please) and
send it to Statesman, P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook,

New York or drop it by Room 058 in the basement
of the Student Union.

ask Nha you propdo
tomrops if a*Wrmw

LL
480 FOR RATES
INFORMATION.^

'~~~~~~~~~~ -----------

Join Statesman's Sports
Team- Call 632.6480
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TO ADVERTISE, CALL 632-6481
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Tuesday & Wednesday
A Two Part Lecture

Series on the Economical
and Political Crisis in

Latin A xerica

Javffs Lecture Room
second foor,
Main Library

7:00 nW.9 pm

Sunday
POOL PART

5as0 phot0o pm

i

mm

r

1.

r

Semi-Formal
featuring

RAUEL

Su-Orquhta
In Advance:

$4.00 w/SBID
$5.00 w/out
Union
Ballroom
9:30pm-3am
Cash-Bar
From EOB

I

Latin American Student Organization
presens

urdWy April 4th-A Cabaret Night at
ls Wm"- lw A rw w rA4 r w ' '

It llA'l'lNU I IFUt

k Oat

XV

semi-formal

lATIN WEEK
March 30 April S

FRIDAY
Enjoy the wonderful

play:
"Migrants"

by Pregones

Student Union
Auditorum

8:00 pm - 1 1:00 pm
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NOW PLAYING

S\ Im eT A SELI
START*S BUSDY, MARCH 27th AT A SEEA D THEATRE NEAR YOU

Update:

JEWISH MEDICAL ETHICS
with

Rabbi Hershel Billet

0.

-~~~~~~~- -- l
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A AN RKO CINEMA 5 THEATRE

a \ BEEKMAN
65TH ST. AT 2ND AVE. 737-2622

t WALTER READE

* BAY CINEMA
2ND AVE. AT 32ND ST. OR 9-0160

A WALTER READE
E\WAVERLY TWIN

6TH AVE. AT 3RD ST. 929-8037

GUILD

EMBASSY 72ND ST.
AT B WAY 724-6745

OF WAITING FOR
COPIES ON CAMPUS?

10 a m r- Aft o"T A- 2 He l -%aIEl

HtCSK OUT OUR

STATE-OF-THE-ART

;OPY AND GRAPHICS CENTER

1 20 copies per minute
Collated at no extra cost

PRINTING,

1 - 20

21 - 200

201 - 400

401 - 600

1 00 / copy

6¢ / copy

5¢ / copy

4¢ / copy

601 - 1000+ 30 /copy

PRINTING SPECTRUM UNLIMITED
BRINGS THE POWER OF DESK-TOP PUBLISHING TO THE AREA

We can create your own professional documents, including:
brochures, flyers, manuals, reports, proposals and presentation materials

ALL AT LOW COSTS

A COMPLETE IN-HOUSE OFFSET PRINTING AND BINDERY SERVICE

stationery, business cards, resumes, newsletters, carbonless forms and much more...
Choose from a wide selection of colored Inks and custom paper stocks

Printing Spectrum Unlimited
MG GOA r IMPRSSIOW OPEN

FPOR MM3s u .MF 9- 5

, l I | lThursday March 26 5:30pm

h 9 9 l Le ve l 3 , ro o m 15 2 , H SC

Rabbi Billet Is a lecturer for the Genesis Foundation and serves as the rabbi
of Young Israel of Woodmere, NY

FREE-ALL ARE INVlWED

Sponsored By
The B'nal B'rith Hitel Foundation. Interfalth Center, SUNY at Stony Brook

and University Hospital Chaplaincy Services
Made poshItle by the Jseph Aexander Foundation and the Genesis Foundation

" - * -W - or

SAT. 9- 2

331-6999
408 Main St.
Downtown Port Jefferson
Adjacent to Theatre Three staemnadetor get result

**I I

I

,aninusl
I Notsces I

STUDENT ASSISTANTS to work on Commencement
Day-May 24. Dorm move-out deadline will to be
extended for sucessful applicants. Apply
Conferences and Special Events Office, 328
Administration Building. Applications will be
accepted until 60 commencement aides are hired.
No phone calls please.

WANTED: STUDENTS AS SUMMER CONFERENCE AIDES
from June 1 thru mid August. 20 hours/week
Commitment required. Salary includes room in
summer conference housing plus paid 15
hours/week. Apply Conferences & Special Events,
Room 328 Administration Building by April 13. No
phone calls please.

PRIME TIME Is coming! PRIME TIME Is coming! April
20-April 28. For more information, be on the lookout for
Statesman ad in the Prime Time brochure. It won't be
long now. Prime Time is your tine.

THE CRITICS ARE
HAVING A BABY OVER

'RAISING ARIZONA'!
"You'll laugh and laugh big
at one of the most inventive,
original, absolutely wacko
comedies in years."

-Joel Siegel, GOOD MORNING AMERICA

"Hilarious! Inventive.
Witty. A slapstick lullaby.
A hoot and a half."

-David Arsen, NEWSWEEK

"An assault on the funny
bone. Hang on for the
joyride"

-Peter Travers, PEOPLE MAGAZINE

"Deliciously loony. A wild
and wacky movie"

-Kathleen Carroll, N.Y. DAILY NEWS

"Hysterical! This movie is
as funny as it gets!"

_lMiobah Mgtave QATA 1P1ROUTORW
-- nueax meavea, miv&;An rnzv vwb

R ISINQ ARtIZON
A comedy beyond belief.

CIRCLE FILMS PRESENTS ATEDANDJIM PEDAS BEN BARENHOLTZ PRODUCTION NICOLAS CAGE
HOLLY HUNTER -RAISING ARIZONA - ^w BARRY SONNENFELD *w . JANE MUSK

" CARTER BURWELL -^ DEBORAH REINISCH -% l1\%FI JAMES JACKS
°MARK SILVERMAN -w rr ETHAN COEN AND JOEL COEN x4IETHAN COEN - -'T"'JOEL COEN
PG-13jHM T» t ww".wo [MIDOQ csys' l :. ^; " -: I^w..

TIRED
YOUR

s
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Petitions are now available for the Polity
Spring Elections: you must turn in petitions

by 5:00pm April 1st 1987.

Positions up for election:

President
Vice President
Secretary
SASU Delegate

Sr. Class Rep.
Jr. Class Rep.
Sophomore Class Rep.
Polity Judiciary

ATTENTION: Student Polity is in need of a
receptionist on Wednesday 12:30=5:00pm
Anyone Interested should see Barbara in

the Polity Suite

-

THE MESSAGE
A weekly Broadcast for todays black youth.
Featuring prominent black guest speakers

and a ts. Saturdays frWm 6:006:30 on your college
station UJSB (90.1fM)

L F

Student Polity Association

'l
'A

Live At

THE GOLDEN BEAR CAFE
Basement O'Nelol College

G-Quad

THE MESS
music of U-2, The Cure, and other great

groups

Wednesday April 1st, 1987
Showtime: 9:45

Admission is FREE! Come One Come All!

COMING SOON...
MAKE

ME
LAUGH

- April 6th Union Bi-Level
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ADOPTION An empty bedroom in a
loving home, needs only a white
newborn to give much hugging,
loving, and happiness. Conf idential,
legal. Please call (516)_872-8314.

ADOPTION Please let us share our
hearts and home with your white
newborn. Baby will have full time
Mom, devoted Dad, the best of
everything, and all our love.
Expenses paid. Confidential. Legal.
Call Eileen and John. 516-367-
3442._________

LOST & FOUND

Missing gray coat, misplaced at
Tokyo Joes March 5. 1987, you
have mine, I have yours. Call 271-
8795 (Linda).

Larry's R
id e

leaving April 10th, returning

Fresh Fruit Ices SERVIrCES SPRING BRFAK '87 A p
r

i l 1 8 t h
.

N
ee

d t h r
ee 

r i d
er

s t o

is looking for ambitious, well- sharE P IN RAK8 e expenses of rendted car

C-AMPUSl NOTIrCES groomed people to sell NY's #1 __________ _________ $40.00 each way, each person. Call
U^I~~irU^ FMU II^CO Gourmet all-natural Fruit Ice from AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE, low SPRING BREAK '87 VACATION Gerry 246-7410. ______

____________________attractive vending carts this rates, easy payments, DWI, tickets, March 7-14 and April 11I- 18 f rom

What do the Fossils say? Creation or Summer in NYC. Great outdoor job. accidents OK. Special attention to $99 in Bermuda, Cancun, Mexico,
Evolution? A slide presentation by $300-$500 per week. Our 8th sea- SUNY students, international Bahamas, Jamaica, Ft. Lauderdale, ADOPTION
Dr. Wayne Frairs Thursday, March son. Call today for an interview dur- licenses OK. Call (516) 289-0080. Daytone Beach and Miami Beach.
26, 730-830. Union 236. Spon- ing Spring break, or for further _________--Call Joanne at (718) 723-6503. For
sored by Campus Crusade for information 718-706-8300.__ Typewriter repairs, cleaning. All more information Mon. & Wed. 1 0 __--------
Christ.___ --______Student assistants needed. Fresh- makes including electronic, free p~m.-1 2 a.m., After 6 p.m. all other Adoption--- FEMINISM ---- man/Sophomores, experienced estimates. Type-Craft 4949 Nes- days. Spacsaelmtd --- rgat ecnhl.W a

and with PC's, word process'ngnr 
c o n s e t H w y

.
P o rt J ef f

.
S t a

* 
4 7 3

- Trip to Daytona, Lauderdale, Key give a child love and a happy secure

PACIFISM off ice skills, self starters, needed to 
4 3 7

________West Florida or Vermont by LUV home. Legal and confidential. Call

An Inevitable Linkage? work at Computing Center's BAR SPEND Tours. Low fares, for Spring Break. collect (516) 756-9259. ----
Judith Wishnia Accounts Office. See Lee Rosen, or Call Gina 423-2560 or 1-800- ADOPT Caring, childless, happily

History & Women's Studies Room 1 13. Computer Center. BAR TEND 3268-2006. ______ __ married, established couple wants
Wednesday, March 25 at noon in TOP RATED N.Y.S. COED SLEEPA- 

P l a
y 

f o r P ay
Scoop up and away presents Fort so much to adopt your white

SBSS-216 WAY CAMP LEARN BARTENDING Lauderdale, Daytona Beach, newborn. Will give TLC and
Sponsored by N.O.W. Seeking Bunk Counselors, Life- 1 and 2 week program Nassau, Freeport and Acapulco 8 security. Medical expenses paid.

Open to all ________guards, Arts & Crafts, and all other 
p lu s

days & 7 nights. Call Darren at 632- Confidential. Legal. Please call

BANDS doesyourbandwanttoplaY athletic and non-athletic specialty Lifetime Job Placement 6465. Deposit due March 20. collect anytime 516/795-9647.

in spring weekend G-fest 87. Hand area s. 
p

i 
us

.-

in all tapes, C.D.s or Records to Contact L
w

Tui
t
i
o n

,/.^
rnr. kip;n Orn^;« rG-106- Tom ,. RenKii nirp^n NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL

Mulqueen, O'neill G-104. 6-5216. Camp Kinder Ring '
W h e re E x pe ri e n c e T e a c h

e
s
"

Deadline April 3rd. ____ 45 East 33rd Street 
C A L L T O D A Y

(
5 1

6)» 385-1600

Entrepreneurs Club, find out how 
N Y
WC10 Ms eatlat18t evelqo

you can become the "creative"- (212) 889-6800 Ext. 677 -- Do you need typesetting, paste-up
spark in the free market. Get Earn extra money, P/T office work, or any ote tyeo graphics pro-
involved, call Gerry at 246-7410. no skills required, clear phone duction? Do you know Statesman
FSA Elsa Jona Application due Fri- voice, 12 a.m.-8 a.m., 736-7779. ca complete most resumes, pro-
day, March 27th for details. Call Experienced waitresses and wait- grams or typesetting jobs within
Ann Bernos at 632-6509. __ ers, day and evening shifts availa- two days? Call 632-6480 and find

BIG NEWS"ble. Port Jefferson Country Club out morel________
.Stony Brook Democrats 1 st meet- 473-1440. _________ COMPLETE AUTO SERVICES -
ing on Wednesday, March 25 at Summer Camp counselors and professional Repairs & Mainte-
700 p.m. in the Union rm. 237. staff. Dynamic residential child- nance, Foreign and Domestic.

Stony Brook Democrats ren's camp emphasizing Indian phi- Three blocks from Campus. WIL-
" Because you deserve a choice!" losophy, new age concepts, UAM CLARK - 751 -7473.__

creative experiences. nature and Word Processing Services -

HELP WANTED leadership. June 7 through August Resumes, letters, manuscripts, etc.
MtLK YVAIM~~~~tU23. Positions open coock, nurse, Fat accurate, reasonable rates.

____________________specialty counselors in art, nature, Call Barbara Hamilton evenings at
WE'RE HIRING 55-year-old Wall photography, computers, sports, 924-7837._______
Street firm. Investment sales. Full group leaders for children aged 8- Typing-:-- rvices

time/part time. Call Mr. Rinaldi at 16. Seeking self-respoonsible 928-6795
(516) 234-0897.enthusiastic individuals who want ---- -

/
----

DESPERATELY SEEKING...- to enhance personal growth and TYPING PROJECT?? Call TYPER-
20 woen r perforaei SE legi- mke difference in the world. ITE TYPING SERVICE. Professional

20matenforgeperformance. nolxeg~-^ Hid Heiae umrap typing of term papers, etc. Reasona-
*mate stage performance.BNx 8116- Stroudsburg, PA ble priced. Fast/accurate. Rushes

rience in dancing or modeling186,717-629-0481. accomodated. 462-6840.
necessary. If interested call Dan or 

l
'

w
^ -* ' ---------------

Paul, Statesman office 632-6480 FOR SALE Attention all groups and clubs plan
extensin 107. __________

v
O LC __________your outings and trips through

Students needed to assist in pro- Records, tapes, compact disks, 32-6465.H
duction of the Statesman. Must be virtually any selection within 2 ---- *-------- ij ^ ^^ ^1^ *^ 1 \^9
able to work late at nights. Knowl- days. LPs available, Smithtown -^Pn I IeotTr aes 1| L 7C LlC ~ l ^iJ
edge of sports and journalism aplus 979-9494. Marty, 751-2450,^s.ReusEc aon- a- - f - W »

but will train. Call 632-6480. Ask 1099C Rte 25A opposite railroad 
b le ra te s

, 
C a l

l 
S u e a ft e r 5

-~ 
9 2 4

-11 -9 ~
for Jeff or Scott statI Ion. ________

3
0
) 9 5

. ______-- SO / S i
AAAOAA^AAAAAA^AAAAAAFOR SALE - '74 Maverick 6 Typing - Editing - WordV Cy»^ tam S

Statesman isltookino for adverti si nog .. eAQQ ^ /<, .;*i -> *»Processing*-
representatives to sell advertise-re veI cla neadotiePapers, Resumes. SUNY specifi N1-
ments on a part-time or full-time $800 negotiable. Call Joan, 632- 

t i o n
Thesis/Dissertations. N

basis. Good commission and travel 6480 (9 a m.-5 p.m.), 286-9440 Professional quality. Reasonable -
reimbursement. Call Marge Rose at (evenings). MUST SELL IMMEDI- rates. 751-6985. El____I
632-6480. ATFCYResumes, Cover Letitefrs, Term fi

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAATICKETS Grateful Dead Tour, Papers, etc.. Professio na lly printed _ C r C I QrO n^
Earn $480 weekly - $60 per Genesis, Pretenders, Iron Maiden, Res

n
abl 

s t r
a

e
s

n o r
PJoessr:U I732Ut? t31l08^

hundred circulars mailed. Guaran- Clapton, Huey Lewis, Yankees. eaor ngberidt47e62 Joahie: 3-3_8j~ O Q~i/Ull ~Mi ii
teed. Work at home and participate Mets - (201) 851-2880. o nd:4792 mcne v necessary. High commission4
in our Company project mailing cir- New, never worn beautif ul wedding-S ffdD UIA
culars and assembling materials.gowns (sizes 6-16). Low/retail pri- PERSONALS1W ^ Send
Send stamped self-addressed _^se!AkfrAlaatS Tfi Nenvelope to JBK Mailcompany, P..26-11 -must see! Ask for Amelia *at^ ESMAN^
Box 25, Casta ic, California 91310. ___________ New Credit Card!"M^YA T^ VR ^^I
Salaried male/female models GENESIS GENESIS No one reusd VaMstrcr BOX59 I, STO "K
needed for Physician Assistant Sunday, May 31 st with Paul Young, Cal1712 55152 ex2trH. CC- M R E O E .
Genitalia Practicum. Forfeedetalls Giants Stadium. For Tickets call 

2
721 NY"-^ ------ H~ 24-

i
hrs..^y or~ call MA G ^ o

call 444-3621.Danny at 6-4551. Well, Gerry. atg 632,9-Af00

A

M
41
m
m
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m
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SUNY Stony Brook I
'Department of Theater Arts

Presents
Terra Nova by Ted Tally
Directed by Tom Neumiller

Dates Mlarch 25-28, April 1-4 , 19087
8:00 PMf

Theater I FAC
'Box Office 632-7230

I

I

IF AODITIONAL SPACE IS AISDED PUfASE USE A SEPAAATE SHEET OF PAPE AND MAIL ALONG WTM THIS KFOM

MNL TO:- STATESMAN P.O. Box AE Stony Brook. N.Y. 11790
thtw9 is no charge for compus nofnces or lost ancd tound ciwsaftck Nowemr, we rose" the right nWf to print

fn- ckosvfi#ds. thout nofe: if fhespoc« cOo~s not permot TompholeW9 umbwew onl-wbasa

etsinj
Iosition.

)referred , not
s, flexible hours.
to:

N.Y.11I790
arn interview

STATEMAN Cassifedli As
RATES:
COMMERCIAL: $5.00 for the first I15 words or less. plus ̀ 5, each addmonalIword.
NON-COMMERCIAL- $3.50 korthe frt15 words or less, plus C eochoadditonal word

Your Name: _________---
Ioa Addrass:_________--

Phone Number.__________-
To Run On: ____ Today's Dale: ----
Amount Paid (Enclosed): --------

CIRCLE CATEGORY
Personal For Sol* Housing Montd Help Warted

Servces Lost & Found 'Campus Notfices Other.

Joit Sttesnmany Sports
>^Q^Q^(2^Q~- EL - A- & -.mmm



Intramural Scoreboard
The Cup totals as of Monday, March 23, 1987.

McDowell-Men; Founder's-Women; Total Points-in parentheses

- - -

l

11*4.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ --- 01

ByAppoinmn Insuranc Accepte

By Appointment Insurance Accepted
(516) 981-3142 As Full or

Partial Payment

/fwU 5,.P 4. V,
Licensed Psychologist

Certified School Psychologist

Individual, Marriage,
and Family Therapy, 650 Hawkins Ave.
I.Q. Personality and Lake Ronkonkoma
Vocational Testing New York 11779o~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ o- ---- --- -- -- --- - -- --- - -- -

toooffim- --- " ------

Worried About AIDS?
For referral or assistance,

call the
N.Y.S. Health Department's

AIDS Hotline
1-800-462-1884
TOLL-FREE & CONFIDENTIAL

-

- -
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like to feel like I've done something," she
said

The team captain has done more then just
run for the team, she has been somewhat of
an assistant to Borbet. "She helps others.
She's concerned with everybodys else
besides herself," Borbet said.

"She knows what she is doing," added
teammate Lily Huang.

A senior majoring in social sciences, Yar-
sinske hopes to take her knowledge and
experience of running and teaching into a
career in phusical education or special
Olympics. Currently when she is not training
or studying, she will be found working in a
Setauket running store, Second Wind.

After college she plans to continue run-
ning as a road racer. For her remaining time
in school she plans to compete in the out-
door track season. "Now I would like to
place in the outdoor nationals," she said. It
that happened Sue Yarsinske may never
stop smiling.

(continued from page 20)

improved player award Finally, this year she
was named team captain of the 1986-87
squad.

This year she also received a large boost
when Borbet was hired as track coach. 'This
year I think has been really better because of
Coach Borbet He runs with me, gives me
workouts which helped," Yarsinske said

Borbet downplayed the compliment, "it
was fortunate that I still run." But be added
"I think the difference between this year and
the past is she had somone to train with and
push her."

Yarsinske's trainind is continous and
rigorous. She trains between 12-18 hours per
week, which includes six and sometimes
seven days a week. A typical workout will
include running four miles, or doing interval
workouts which train runners for speed and
endurance. Yarsinske likes to train year
round on "personal accomplishment" *I

McDowell Cup
1. Kelly D (721.25)

2. Benedict E-2 (707.50)
3. Benedict A0 (677.00)
4. Irving C-0 (506.25)
5. Irving A-l (504.75)
6. James A-3 (494.00)
7. ONeill E-0 (451.50)
8. Benedict B-1 (434.25)
9. Irving A-3 (362.75)
10. Benecfict D-1 (337.00)

Founder's
1. Benedict A-2 (469.50)
2. Benedict A-1 (358.50)
3. James D3/C3 (350.25)
4. ONeill E-1 (202.00)
5. Invasive Polyps (103.00)

IDOOR SOCCER RESULTS

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18
Douglass (2)
LangmuirD-1 (3)
Benedict B-3 (2)
Gray A-l (3)
Mount (2)
Benedict B-1 (3)
Langmuir C-2 (2)

def
def
def
def
def
def
def

Benedict E-0 (0)
Irving CO (1)
Irving A-1 (0)
Stage XII (2)
James D-2 (1)
Kelly C (1)
Hendrix (l)

THURSDAY, MARCH 19
Langmuir D-3 (2)
Gershwin (4)
Langmuir A-3 (3)
Irving A-1 (2)
James D-2 (2)
Benedict E-2 (7)
O'Neill G-2 (2)

James A-3 (2)
Douglass (2)
Benedict B-3 (2)
Benedict B-1 (1)
Mount (3)
James D-2

def
def
def
def
def
def
def

James A-3 (1)
Langmuir C-2 (10)
Benedict E-0 (2)
Irving C-O ()
Stage XII (1)
Kelly D (3)
Irving A-3 (0)

//7^

MONDAY, MARCH 23
def Kelly C (0)
def Benedict A-O (l)
def Langmuir D-1 (1)
def Langmuir D-3 (0)
def Gray A-1 (1)
def Irving A-3 (1)

Coming Events
Table Tennis will be held Tuesday. March 31 at 4:00 p.m.
'Beach Volleyball begins Wednesday, April 1.
'Outdoor Paddleball begins Monday, March 30.
*4 on 4 Volleyball begins Thursday, April 2.
*Registration opens Monday, March 30 for Track and Field (M, W) and Badmin-

ton Doubles (M, W).

SB Runner Yarsinske
Moves At Winning Pace

Join States-
sportsman's

team. Call
S cot at G32I
6480.



By Jeff Eisenhart
Why is SueYarsinske constantly smiling these days? a) She

achieved All-American status in track and field. b) She was
recently named MVP of -the Stony Brook women's indoor
track team. c) She set a school record in the 400 meter
sprint. d) All of the above.

It you guessed choice "d" you are correct. Yarsinske, a
senior has had the kind of season - winning or placing
highly in races all over the country - that would make
anyone smile at their own accomplishments.

"She's very happy with the way things are working out for
her," said her teammate and roommate Lynn Weik.

Things couldn't have been better for her on March 13. On
that day Yarsinske captured All-American honors when she
placed third in the 400 meter sprint of the Division III
nationals held at the University of Chicago. Her time of 58.44
also set a new school record.

"She's dedicated She'll do everything you ask her to do.
that's why she's in the position she's in - All-American,"
said her coach Steven Borbet

Yarsinske was invited to the nationals when she won the
400 meter sprint at the Collegiate Track Conference Indoor
Championships at Southern Connecticut College on
February 21, with a time of 58.61. Her time automatically
qualified her, as anyone under 58.65 was guaranteed a trip to
the nationals.

All-American honors are nothing new to Yarsinske. While
competing of Cortland State, where she began college, she
placed third among the top six to win All-American status for
the 4x400 meter relay. Still her greatest achievement has
been her recent All-American triumph. "This one was it,
probably because I earned it individually. In the relay you
are counting on three other people. This one I did myself,"
Yarsinske said.

Yarsinske primarily competes in the 200 and 400 meter
sprints where she has excelled in the latter. On January 25,
she won the 400 meter event at the Public Athletic
Conference Championshop at Farmingdale Community
College. One month later, on February 28, she won the same
event at the New York State Women's Collegiate Athletic

_ .. * d * ItI1 [

Sue Yarsinske is riding high.

Association at Hamilton College, where she set a meet and
field house record with a time of 59.62.

For Yarsinske this has really been a payoff for all her years
of hard work. She first began competing as a sophomore for
the Northport High School track team in March, 1980.

By her senior year, she had blossomed into an
outstanding runner, winning All-League and All-County
honors. The East Northport native was even offered a
scholarship to run for Wagner College. However, she
decided to attend Cortland State where she would stay for
only one year.

Her next stop was Mohawk Vally Community College.
Here she would only spend one semester. Her love for
running never diminished as she served as a manager for the
Mohawk Valley women's track team. Upon leaving Mohawk
Valley, she took off the next semester.

In September of 1984, she returned to college at a place
much closer to home, - SUNY at Stony Brook. Here
Yarsinske continued in her track endeavors, as she joined
the Stony Brook women's indoor and outdoor track teams.
At the end of her sophmore year she received the team's
m o s t

(continued on page 19)

By William Larz
With the 1987 college lacrosse season

well underway, the Stony Brook Patriots
lacrosse team has been hard at work since
the beginning of the semester. The team has
a 2-2 record so far.

While most Stony Brook students were
taking it easy during winter recess, the Pats
went on the road to Colorado to open their
season of regulation play.

The team first took on Colorado Univer-
sity. The Pats lost 12-9, but by no means
made it an easy victory for C.U. Head Coach
Bruce Casagrande felt the team played well,
but they just ran out of gas. Between the
altitude, the heat, and the travel the Patriots
just couldn't hold out.

Next the Patriots had a close bout with Air
Force. The lead went back and forth
between Stony Brook and Air Force until the
final minutes, when Air Force recaptured the
lead to win 12-10. Casagrande felt the team
had improved since the C.U. game on
Saturday.

The final match of their road trp was
against the University of Denver. Here the
Pats proved that they can get it together.
They came back from a 7-2 deficit to win the
game 12-8.

Now back on Long Island, the Patriots
took on Ohio State on Saturday at Hunting.
ton High School. The team crushed Ohio,
winning by the score of 14-6.

Thus, the Patriots lacrosse team is now

2-2, but to realize how much of an accomp-
lishment this really is, one must look at the
difficulties facing the team.

Second year Head Coach Casagrande is
assisted by a new staff this year consisting of
Offensive Coach Keith Higgins and Defensive
Coach Dave Caldiero. These people are
working together for the first time, so with
new people comes new problems, such as
coordination difficulties.

The next factor against the Patriots is the
size of the team. There are only 25 players
on the roster, while there are generally 35 to
40 players on most other college teams.
With this small size injuries can play a big
role in the success of the team. Already the
Patriots have lost one of their key mid-
fielders, Chris Cassidy because of a fractured
hand during the Air Force game.

One more difficulty for the Pats is that of
experience. The team is composed of only
seven seniors and juniors combined. Nearly
half the team is freshmen. This puts them in
high spirits for the future, but that is no help
for the present.

With these factors in mind, one can see
why a 2-2 record dosen't do justice for this
group of men. Also, the Patriots is a Divison
III team. All the teams they have played so
far have been Division 1.

Saturday the Pats take on Division I Marist
at l:00p.m. On Monday, March 30, the Patri-
ots play against Maritime at 3:30p.m. both of
these games are at home.atftmpt at a goal.
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